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JAMES IPS
"CATHOLIC" COURT
Andrew Barclay

he reputation of James II remains at rock-bottom. It
f
would seem that, as in life, he cannot win. The
^^
traditional view, which predates even his accession
and which depicted him as the willing tool in an international Popish
conspiracy, no longer convinces. He was not taking orders from
anyone. The plans to reconvert his three kingdoms by means of the
fires of Smithfield or at the point of a sword existed only in the
imaginations of his opponents. He was not the British Alva, nor a
second Mary Tudor.' James's hopes that his kingdoms would become
Catholic once again were genuine enough, but, as in so many other
English Catholics of the period, those hopes were balanced bya realism
which was able to countenance the concept of rdligious toleration.
Whenever and however it took place, his conversion had been as much
a surrender to the political possibilities of tolerance as it had been to
the official doctrines of the Church of Rome. He was not the only
contemporary to discover in toleration an apparent quick fix to
Britain's religious troubles.^ For these and other reasons, most
historians would concede that James was not wicked. The charge
' Of course, the reputations of both the duque de Alva and Mary I have themselves been
modified.
^John Miller, "James II and Toleration," in Eveline Cruickshanks, ed.,fy Force arty Default?: The
Evolution of1688-1689 (Edinburgh:John Donald Publishers Limited,1989). The major caveat,
which Miller discusses in detail, is that James believed political loyalty was even more important.
The role of Edward Colman in formingJames's support for toleration now seems more likely
than ever. Andrew Barclay, "The Rise of Edward Colman," HistoiicalJournal42 (1999):127,130.
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against him is now that he was merely stupid.^
If James's intentions are recognized as having been more or less
honorable, the means by which he sought to carry them out are still
condemned as misguided to the point of madness. His attempts to win
support for his policies did not just fail—^we are told that they were so
short-sighted that they managed to unite a nation which had only
recently been divided by the question of the succession and persuaded
a generation of Englishmen who had grown up never coming to terms
with the killing of the King-Martyr to welcome the deposition of his
son. The recurring theme found in almost all modern accounts of the
reign is that James casually betrayed all those Tories who had worked
to secure his accession. One can see why. Wherever they have looked,
historians have found copious evidence of the Crown's most loyal
supporters being rejected, embittered, and alienated. A series of fine
studies over the past quarter century, most notably those by Lionel
Glassey on the Justices of the Peace, Victor Stater on the Lords
Lieutenant, and Paul Halliday on the corporate towns, have found the
same pattern.'* Everyone now takes it for granted that James
consciously abandoned his Tory supporters in order to seek an unholy
alliance with the Protestant nonconformists.® Stated like that, the
futility of the policy appears obvious. No further analysis of the reasons
for James's failure seems required. James thus stands accused not of
iniquity but of cynicism and, worse, of inept cynicism of the sort which
could never have succeeded. What more is there to be said? There is,
however, one ins^tution which does not really fit the pattern. It was
also, as it happens, the institution most vulnerable to James's personal
interference—his own household.®

'The case for James's stupidity up to1685 has been set out at length in John Callow, Tht Making
cfKin^James U: The Formative Years of a Fallen King (Sxio\i&. Sutton Publishing Limited, 2000). No
one has ever claimed that James was especially clever,
' lionel K. J. Glassey, Politics and the Appointment tf the Justices of the Peace 167S—1720 (Oxford:
Oxford University Press, 1979), 63-99; Victor L. Stater, Nohle Government: The Stuart Lord
Ueutenan(y and the Transformation of English Politics (Athens and London: University of Georgia
Press, 1994), 161—82; Paul D. Halliday, Dismembering the Podg Politic: Partisan Politics in England's
Towns, 1650-1730 (Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, 1998), 237-62. For the related
attempts to influence the planned parliamentary elections, seeJ. R. Jones, The Revolution of 1688
in England (London: Weidenfeld and Nicolson, 1972, reprinted 1988), 128-75.
'J. R. Jones, "James IPs Whig Collaborators," HistoricalJournals (1960): 65-73.
' What follows is based on Andrew Barclay, "The Impact of KingJames II on the Departments
of the Royal Household," unpublished Ph.D. thesis, Cambridge University, 1994. On most
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James II did not have a "Catholic" court. Or rather, he had a court
which remained overwhelmingly Protestant. This elementary fact is
easy to overlook when historians persist in assuming that the only
aspect of James's court worth discussing is the question of clandestine
Catholic influence. The shadowy activities of Father Petre, usually
described incorrectly as having been James's Confessor, have probably
received too much attention without supplying any realinsights.^ There
was much more to the court politics of James's reign than this. What
is needed, instead, are some hard facts.
In aU, only 30 Catholics can be identified with certainty among
James's lay servants as king. Five of them were Catholics who had
evaded the terms of the Test Act to serve him as Duke of York. (The
two Catholics who are known to have been in Charles IPs service at the
beginning of 1685 were not reappointed.) These 30 Catholics also
included five servants (among them John Dryden, as Poet Laureate)
who had been Protestants at the time of their appointments and who
only subsequently converted. James was most disappointed that more
did not do so. Fifteen other servants may have been Catholics,
although in some of these cases that assumption can be little more than
an educated guess. In other words, the Protestant servants probably
outnumbered their Catholic counterparts by about 18-to-one.® Many of
these appointments took place well before the supposedly significant
ruling in the case of Goddenv. Haks-was handed down in June 1686, and
none of them were thought to require formal dispensations in
advance.® If conceived of as having been a deliberate policy, the
introduction of Catholics into the royal household had made less
headway than even the attempts to appoint Catholics to commissions

points of importance it differs from the conclusions set out in Alan Marshall,"TheA.ge of Faction:
Court Politics, 1660-1702 (Manchester and New York: Manchester University Press, 1999),
131-53.
' The most measured assessment of Petre's influence is that by J. P. Kenyon in Pjobert Spencer
Earl of Sunderland 1641-1702 (London: Longmans, Green and Co. Limited, 1958, reprinted
Aldershot: Gregg Revivals, 1992), 122-23,125,128,134,137-39,145,155-56,165,169-71,176,
191,194. Kenyon correctly identifies Petre's principal court office as being that of Clerk of the
Closet.
' Barclay, "Impact," 115-31. These figures include the handful of additional identifications
which have been made since 1994. They exclude officials in either of the Chapels Royal.
' Barclay, "Impact," 116.
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in the English army or to the navy.'" In a society in which the Catholic
gentry remained a small but not negligible minority, there was a case for
saying that the preferenceJames showed towards his co-religionists at
court, although undeniable, had its limits.
Of course, some of these Catholics did hold important offices.
One of the most dramatic of all the conversions was that of the Groom
of the Stole, the Earl of Peterborough. News of this decision became
public in late March 1687." Peterborough took this step knowing that
a mini-purge had just taken place in which James Porter (son of
Endymion Porter) had become the Vice-Chamberlain, Lord
Waldegrave, the Comptroller of the Household, and Lord Thomas
Howard, the Master of the Robes. These changes preceded rather than
followed the promulgation of the first Declaration of Indulgence
several weeks later. None of these positions, with the possible
exception of Groom of the Stole, were ones which gave the occupant
much direct influence over either patronage or policy. Peterborough's
influence did not result in a sudden influx of Catholics into the
Bedchamber. Although two of the four Pages of the Bedchamber since
the beginning of the reign were Catholic, only one of the six
Gentlemen in office by the autumn of 1688 (the Earl of Dumbarton)
was one. All eight Grooms of the Bedchamber at that point were
Protestant.'^ Elsewhere it is the lack of Catholics in key positions which
seems more noteworthy. Offices such as those of Lord Chamberlain,
Master of the Horse, Treasurer of the Chamber, Captain of the Band
of Gendemen Pensioners, Captain of the Yeomen of the Guard,
Master of the Great Wardrobe, Master of the Jewel House, Keeper of
the Privy Purse, Master of the Ceremonies and First Gendeman Usher

'"John Miller, "Catholic Officers in the Later Stuart Army," English HistoricalRevieiv 88 (1973):
41-9; John Childs, The Arm]/, James II and the Glorious Evolution (Manchester: Manchester
UniversityPress, 1980), 18-27; Stephen Sa.\snietiWehh,Ls)rdChurchill'sCoup:TheAnglo-American
Etrtpire and the Glorious Evolution^considered (New York: Alfired A. Knopf, 1995), 106; L. Gooch,
"Catholic Officers in the Navy of James II," Recusant Histo^ 14 (1978): 276-80.
" Narcissus Icatxi^ A Brief Historical Relation(fState Ajfairsfrom September 1678 to April 1714, 6
vols. (Oxford: Oxford University Press, 1857), 1.398; British Library, Additional MS 10118, fol.
147; K. H. D. Haley, "A list of the English Peers, c. May 1687," English Historical Revietv 69
(1954): 305.
James Porter had been a groom of the bedchamber for several months before his
appointment as vice-chamberlain,and the Earl ofSalisbury and possibly Richard Biddulph were
subsequently appointed to Bedchamber positions during the crisis surrounding the final weeks
of the reign.
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Daily Waiter (Black Rod^, all remained in the hands of Protestants."
The 1®' Duke of Ormond was allowed to remain on as Lord Steward,
the greatest of the court offices, until his death inJuly 1688, despite his
open disapproval of what the king was doing."As he was not replaced,
it was the Protestant 2"'^ Earl of Yarmouth, who, as Treasurer of the
Household, then became the acting head of the household below stairs.
The Cofferer of the Household and aU the Clerks of the Board of
Greencloth were also Protestant. For the most senior Protestant
officeholders, their court offices also entided them to a role in policy
making. The senior Protestant courtiers never came close tolosing their
majority on the Privy Council, and Protestants such asJeffreys, Middleton, Dartmouth, Godolphin, and possibly Huntingdon had places on
the Cabinet Council. This was the reason why the committee of
Catholic courtiers, which met in the apartments of the Keeper of the
Closet William Chiffinch, had to be used to circumvent even this inner
circle of advisers to devise the king's most controversial policies." In
a departure from recent practice, even the king's principal mistress, the
Countess of Dorchester, was a Protestant.
The contrast with James's treatment of the commissions of the
peace or the borough corporations is striking. Was it the case that
positions within the royal household enjoyed greater security than those
more local offices? Not really. Most court offices were held during the
royal pleasure." Dismissing royal servants ought to have been easier
than issuinga writ of quo warranto or compiling a new liber pads. There
was, it can be conceded, a long history of the departmental heads
resisting royal attempts to encroach on their rights of appointment to
lesser offices. However, political dismissals had always been possible

" Arguably, the Earl of Arlington, the lord chamberlain during theopening months of the reign,
might be considered a crypto-Catholic as he converted on his deathbed in July 1685. He had,
however, made a point of conforming to the Church of England up until then. Clyve Jones and
Geoffrey Holmes, eds.. The Ijmdem Diaries of William Nicolson, Bishtf of Carlisle 1702-1718
(Oxford: Oxford University Press, 1985), 225. Both his successors, the 1" Earl of Ailesbury and
the 3"* Earl of Mulgrave, were Protestants.
" Sir Robert Southwell, "The Life of James Butler, the first Duke of Ormond," printed in
Hervey Redmond Morres, 2°^ Viscount Mountmorres, The History of the Principal Transactions of
the Irish Parliamentfrom the year 1634 to 1666, 2 vols. (London: T. Cadell, 1792, facsimile reprint
Shannon: Irish University Press, 1971), 1.294-309.
" Godfrey Davies, "Council and Cabinet, 1679-88," English Historical Retriear 38 (1922): 6&-61.
"J. C. Sainty, "A Reform in the Tenure of Offices during the Reign of Charles II," Bulletin of
the Institute of Historical Rtsearch 41 (1968):149-71, esp. 151.
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and there can be no doubt thatJames would have had the right to force
through a general purge, had he had any desire to do so. As it was, only
a handful of high-profile Protestants—the Treasurer of the Household,
Lord Newport, the Comptroller, Lord Maynard, the Vice-Chamberlain,
Henry SavUe, and the Master of the Robes, Arthur Herbert—suffered
dismissal for having doubts about royal policy. Newport's replacement
was Yarmouth, another Protestant. Preliminary analysis by Robert
Bucholz of his comprehensive database of royal servants between 1660
and 1714 indicates that servants were only slighdy more likely to be
dismissed on specifically political grounds by James than by any of the
other late-Stuart monarchs." Almost 90% of servants appointed by him
were still in office when he fled to France in December 1688, and most
of the others had died or retired.'® Even when offices directly in the
royal gift became vacant for theseother reasons. Catholic appointments
remained the exception. This explains why ambitious Catholics were
usually disappointed in their efforts to obtain court positions. Nor is
there any evidence that James made a point of recruiting Protestant
nonconformists. With only a handful of exceptions, the Protestant
servants were men who conformed to the Chiurch of England."
James's friendship with William Penn did not translate into court places
for Quakers.
Yet the court had been remodeled. Attention focused on whether
Protestants were removed to make way for Catholics and other
nonconformists misses the bigger story. On becomingKing,James had
implemented a fundamental restructuring of the household
departments.^ It is the scale of these changes which truly astonishes.

" Personal communication from Robert Bucholz (Loyola University, Chicago). The difference
is very small, although the shortness of James's reign may slightly distort the findings. This
analysis was carried out as part of Professor Bucholz's larger project, the Database of Court
Officers (DCO), which will cover all servants in the households of successive British monarchs
from 1660 to 1901. Robert Bucholz, "The Database of Court Officers," The Court Historian 3
(1998): 22-28. Once completed, the DCO will transform our understanding of the history of
the British court. It builds on the lists compiled by Sir John Sainty and Robert Bucholz for
OffidalsoftheRofalHousehoUl660-1837,2voh. (Office-Holders in ModemBritain-Series, 11-12,
1997-98). I ^grateful to them both for our ongoing discussions about the late-Stuart court
" Personal communication from Robert Bucholz. In this particular case, the shortness of the
reign undoubtedly distorts the statistic The equivalent figures for other reigns are hn smaller.
Barclay, "Impact," 129—30.
" Barclay, "Impact," 59-61; R. O. Bucholz, "Introduction," in Sainty and Bucholz, Offidals <f
the Vi^al Household, l:lviii-lxii.
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At a stroke, the size of the royal household was reduced by one-third,
with the number of royal servants being cut from almost 1,200 to only
800. This was more than just some modest cost-cutting by the frugal
James in the wake of his profligate brother, not least because we now
know that Charles II was not quite the spendthrift monarch of popular
memory. This reform was more sweeping than even Charles's series of
household reforms in the early 1660s, the essential principles of which
James was finally implementing in fuU.^' Most royal servants who lost
their jobs between 1685 and 1688 did so at this point rather than in the
more targeted dismissals later in the reign. Moreover, the probable
mastermind behind these reforms was the new Lord Treasurer, the
high-Tory Earl of Rochester. If the 1685 reforms did amount to a
political purge (which seems unlikely), it must have been a Toryinspired one.
Thereafter the Tory/Protestant hold on the household
departments was weakened, but never relinquished. With few
exceptions (Rochester being the most obvious), those Tories who had
worked hardest to secure James's succession retained most of the
glittering prizes throughout. There are few signs here that the
composition of the royal household changed to reflect any sudden shift
in political alliances halfway through the reign. To assume otherwise is
to accept the worst fears of the Tory loyalists at face yalue. James
himself seems to have remained confident that he could work with his
existing servants, most of whom he had,in fact, inherited from his bro
ther. He was searching for support, or at least acquiescence wherever
he could find it. The supposed pattern of a sweeping purge of the Tory
faithful from all positions of political power therefore needs to be
modified. It might make more sense to say that the extent of the purge
existed in inverse relation to James's personal knowledge of the
institutions concerned. There was, after all, a limit to the number of
people a King could know. Those whom he did know James, for the
most part, continued to trust. His own servants, unlike most other
officeholders, were not just names on a list.
What did these Protestant servants have to gain by remaining in

For the earlier reforms, see Andrew Barclay, "Charles IPs Failed Restoration: Administrative
Reform Below Stars, 166&-4," in Eveline Cruickshanks, ed.. The Stuart Courts (Stroud; Sutton
Publishing Limited, 2000), 158—70.
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office? The answer should be obvious—money, status, and secure
employment, the usual reasons. Few were willing to risk what was for
most their principal livelihood. The notion of passive obedience could
easily be adapted to justify this most mundane of practical
considerations. Some servants may even have believed that a measure
of religious toleration was reasonable, or at least bearable. No less than
the Protestant nonconformists whom James co-opted to local office,
these servants showed a willingness to serve him while remaining wary
about his ultimate intentions. They were prepared to submit to his
policies on the assumption that he would have the sense to keep his
promises. These were James IPs Tory collaborators.
For the more powerful, a further consideration played its part.
Those closest to the king could rationalize their dilemma by telling
themselves that they were a restraining influence and an alternative
source of counsel. Even more than James, courtiers such as Jeffreys,
Mulgrave, Dartmouth, and Preston needed to believe that there was no
contradiction between commitment to the Church of England and
fidelity to their Catholic king. Failure to support James, even if they did
so while counseling caution, would only deliver him into the hands of
their opponents. Their continuation in royal service could itself be
interpreted as a sign of royal good intentions. These men felt that they
could afford to wait. If James's strategy was one which was bound to
fail, there was litde point in sabotaging it. After all, those who had
balanced their caution and their support just right might in time be
called upon to pick up the pieces. This presumption holds the key to
the court politics of the reign. Throughout, these courtiers waited
patiently in the hope that they would be the ones who would get the
call to broker the necessary compromise settlement, most probably in
the aftermath ofJames's second Parliament. Several men thought that
they had the required combination of tactical acuity, sound Protestant
credentials, and the sort of personal friendship withJames which gave
them both the King's ear and the vital insight into his psychology. The
shrewdest money was on Viscount Preston, even though he was as yet
only Master of the Great Wardrobe. What helped give him the edge
was that his brother, James Grahme, was close to the King as his
Keeper of the Privy Purse and Master of the Buckhounds. In the event,
Preston came very close to fulfilling just this role in the autumn of 1688
on his appointment as Secretary of State, when his immediate
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predecessor, Sunderland, was a busted flush and when William's
imminent invasion had upset everyone's assumptions.
William's intervention did force everyone, including James, to
rethink their tactics, hut, even then, several leading Protestant courtiers
continued to groom themselves for this role.^ There remained as yet
a widespread assumption that any acceptable setdement would have to
retain James as king. Few were prepared to envisage a future without
him.^ The handful of his servants who deserted to William in late
November and early December 1688 saw themselves as seeking the
role of possible mediators by alternative means. They assumed that the
greatest threat to any speedy setdement would be a decision that the
two armies engage on the batdefield. For them, desertion was the
essential preliminary to negotiation. It spoilt their calculations that
William and more especially James had other ideas.
A perfect example of one of these Tory courtiers who was happy
to remain in office for the duration ofJames's reign was Anne Finch's
husband, Heneage Finch, the future fifth Earl of Winchilsea.^^ Finch
had used a commission in the army as a stepping stone to a job as one
of the Duke of York's Grooms of the Bedchamber, and in 1685 he was
among those servants who had been appointed to the equivalent
position within the King's household. Like many of the royal servants,
he was not reappointed in 1689, although, as was also true of many of
them, he would have had no wish to serve William III if given the
^ John Miller, 'Troto-Jacobitism? The Tories and the Revolution of 1688-9," in Eveline
Cruickshanks andJeremy Black, eds.. The]acoUte Challenge (Edinburgh:John Donald Publishers
Limited, 1988), 7-23. This interpretation is also consistent with their behavior afterJames's first
flight. R. A. Beddard, "The Loyalist Opposition in the Interregnum; A Letter of Dr. Francis
Turner, Bishop of Ely, on the Revolution of 1688," Sulletin of the Institute of Historical ^search 40
(1967);101-09; R. A. Beddard, "The Guildhall Declaration of 11 December 1688 and the
Cotmter-Revolution of the Loyalists," Historical journal11 (1968): 403-20; Robert Beddard, A
Kingdom without a King: The Journal of the Provisional Government in the Ktvolution of 1688 (Oxford:
Phaidon, 1988). George Hilton Jones stresses the role of the bishops in the search for a
compromise settlement. Convergent Forces: Immediate Causes of the Ktvobetion of 1688 in Hngland
(Ames: Iowa State University Press, 1990), 135-56.
^ George MacaulayTrevelyan, TheEngSsh Revolution 1688—1689 (London:Thornton Butterworth
Limited, 1938), 120-21; J. P. Kenyon, devolution Principles: The Politics cf Party 1689—1720
(Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, 1977, paperback edition 1990), 5-7; WA. Speck,
Reluctant Revolutionaries: Englishmen and the Revolution of 1688 (Oxford: Oxford University Press,
1988), 236-40;Tony Claydon,"William Ill's Declaration cfReasonsand the Glorious Revolution,"
Historical Journal iO (1996): 87—108.
^ Finch's career is briefly summarized in Basil Duke Henning, ed., the House of Commons
1660-1690, 3vols. (London: History of Parliament Trust and Seeker & Warburg, 1983), 2:324.
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option. A few of his fellow servants, mainly the Catholics, joined their
master in exile at Saint-Germain-en-Laye.^^ More of them, including
Finch, retired to their estates to await a repeat of the Restoration.^
Twelve years later his wife would compose an elegy to mark the death
of their late patron.^^ Anne Finch's assumption was that her grief would
not be shared by most Britons. James's achievements as a soldier, a
sailor, and a peacemaker would go uncelebrated. What she had to say
of James's achievements as King may now seem inadequate, for she
concentrated her praise on his financial prudence. It \ras almost the
case that the best ^ng she could find to say about him was that he had
paid his servants on time.
Weep ye Attendants, who compo[s]'d his Train,
And no Observance spent in vain.
Nor ever, with uneasy Fears,
Contracted needful Debts, and doubted your Arrears.
All whom his Justice, or his Bounty fed,
Now'Grateful Weep, and mix the silent Dew
(Which none will e'er suspect untrue)
With your imbittered Draughts, and since diminish'd Bread.^
What she would have expected her readers to recognize in this was an
allusion to Rochester's overhaul of the household finances. The
implication was that James's ex-servants would remember him fondly,
even if no one else did. There was no mention here of James the
champion of toleration or, for that matter, of James the tool of Popery.
The subject of religion was ignored. Here she was speaking for so.many

Barclay, "Impact," 210-16; Edward Corp, "The Jacobite Court at Saint-Germain-en-Laye:
Etiquette and the Use of the Royal Apartments," in Cruickshanks, Stuart Courts, 240-255.
" Finch was arrested in 1690 on suspicion of traveling to Saint-Germain. His reappointment as
a groom of the bedchamber foUowingJames's death indicates that theJacobite court considered
him to be still in royal service. William John Hardy, ed.. Calendar ef State Fapers, Domestic
1690-1691 (London; Her Majesty's Stationery Office, 1898), 4; Historical Manuscripts
Commission, Calendarof the Stuart Papers behmffng toHis Majesp/ the King, preservedat Windsor Castle,
1 vols. (London: His Majesty's Stationery Office, 1902-23), 1:171.
" [Anne Finch], "An Elegy on the Death ofKjing]James," printed in full in Carol Batash, "The
Political Originsof Anne Finch's Poetry," HuntingtonUbra^Quarter^ 54 (1991): 331-36. See also
Myra Reynolds, ed.. The Poems (fAnne Countess ofWinchilsea (Chicago: Chicago University Press,
decennial publications, second series V, 1903), 85-91.
^ Barash, "Political Origins," 335, lines 116-23.
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of the ex-servants. Most had never wanted to confront the dilemmas
which James's policies seemed to create, and, as soon as he had gone,
they had tried hard to forget that there had been dilemmas for them to
fear. They knew that the limits of their loyalties had gone untested until
James himself had been removed. Anne Finch was probably not alone,
particularly among those who had been most affected, in believing that
the alterations to the court which James had carried out were more
memorable than any he may never have contemplated. She may have
had a point.

